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REAR SEAT BELT USAGE AND COMFORT
Kuntal Thakurta, M.S.
Western Michigan University, 1994
Seat belts have been shown to be effective in reducing car crash fatalities
and injuries. Despite consistent evidence that seat belts when worn can provide
the greatest vehicle occupant protection of all currently available occupant
restraint systems, seat belt use rates remain low. The rates of occupants wearing
seat belts in rear seats is much lower than front seat occupants. One of the
primary causes for occupants not using seat belts in rear seats has been lack of
comfort. The purpose of this thesis was to study the relationship of comfort and
seat belt use in rear seats. The current study primarily focuses on lap belts in the
rear seats as these are still the most widely used rear seat restraint systems. The
results indicated that comfort plays a significant role in rear seat belt usage.
Subjects showing higher levels of discomfort reported lower usage of seat belts.
The results also showed that an increase in both body and belt factors was
significant for increasing rear seat belt usage rates.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study was to analyze the relationships between comfort
and seat belt use in rear seats of automobiles by the adults. An increase in rear
seat occupant fatalities over recent years raises the important question why rear
seat occupants do not use their seat belts (Campbell, O'Neill & Tingley, 1974).
This study focuses on the assumption that an increase in occupant comfort may
be one of the most important solutions for increasing rear seat belt usage.
An in-depth review and investigation of the literature associated with
seating comfort and discomfort factors was conducted. An overview of the litera
ture research showed that there is little agreement among researchers as well as
not enough experimental evidence for conclusively proving the role of comfort in
rear seats belt usage rates in automotive seats.
Based on the literature studies this project evolved with the primary desire
of determining the significance of comfort as a major contributor to rear seat belt
usage and also of developing an effective subjective and objective study to evalu
ate occupant comfort in rear seats. The specific aim of this research was to
determine whether occupant comfort plays a significant role in seat belt usage in
rear seats.
1

2
Literature Study and Background Research
Numerous studies have shown that seat belts substantially reduce the
number of deaths and serious injuries resulting from motor vehicle accidents
(e.g., Campbell, O'Neill, & Tingley, 1974; Hodson-Walker, 1971; Preston &
Shortridge, 1973; Tourin & Garrett, 1960). Recent surveys and investigations
provide significant additional evidence that seat belts when worn can provide the
greatest vehicle occupant protection of all currently available occupant restraint
systems (Johannessen & Pulley, 1975). But despite the incontrovertible evidence
and the simplicity of the protective action, seat belt use remains low. Seat belt
effectiveness studies have shown that a seat belt is the least expensive as a protec
tive measure against fatalities. Studies have shown that occupant fatalities have
been reduced by an average of 40 percent in front seats and 70 percent in rear
seats for restrained occupants (Nour & Mufti, 1992). A 1982 national survey of
seat belt use based on observations of drivers found that only 12% of drivers were
wearing seat belts (Opinion Research Corporation, 1982). From 1980 to 1990,
safety-belt use among passenger-vehicle drivers in the United States increased
from 11% to 49% (NHTSA, 1991). Studies have shown that use rates in the
USA have been 15% or less ( Grubb, Weinstein & Vautier, 1986; Williams &
Lund, 1986).
Seat belts initially were installed in motor vehicles as early as 1930 at the
urging of physicians, automotive engineers, and safety advocates. But it was not
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until 1962 that motor vehicle manufacturers began installing seat belts on all new
vehicles.
Seat belts are of two types, manual and automatic belts. Manual seat belts
are safety belts which provide protection to the occupant during a crash if the
occupant places the belt round himself/herself and attaches it to the anchor
points. Manual belts are basically of two types : lap belts which fit around the
pelvic region and lap/shoulder belts. Since the aim of this study is to determine
rear seat lap belt usage we will focus on manual belts only.
Studies show that in contrast to the front seats, where belt usage rates have
exceeded 90 percent in the last few years because of stricter laws and punitive
actions belt usage in the rear seat has been only 50 percent (Haberl, Eichinger,
Wintershoff & Werner, 1987). This data was recorded for Federal German high
ways by the Federal German Road Transport office and represents stringent con
trols, enforcement, and penalties for not wearing seat belts. Even where legisla
tion has been introduced, the evidence suggests that the initially high wearing rate
can be maintained only by special enforcement efforts (Williams & Lund, 1986).
Traffic safety experts have established that safety belt use is the most important
step that vehicle occupants can take to protect themselves from death or injury
in the event of a crash. Reliable estimates (NHTSA, 1986) reveal that wearing
safety devices increases one's chances of surviving a crash by 45% percent and of
avoiding serious injuries by 50%. A recent survey of 88 people showed that
almost 62% of the people did not put on their rear seat belts (Norton, 1990).
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Comfort and Convenience Research
Literature studies have shown that inconvenience and discomfort are the
primary reasons for not using set belts. The literature usually combines percep
tions of seat belt systems, such as comfort (or discomfort) and convenience (or
inconvenience) together with a host of other attitudinal measures (Appleby, Bintz
& Wolfe, 1975; Fhaner & Hane, 1973a, 1974; Hannah, 1975; Robertson, O'Neill
& Wixom, 1972). Fhaner and Hane (1974) found that drivers' beliefs about effec
tiveness, comfort, and convenience of seat belts accounted for 30% of the vari
ance in self reported seat belt use. Norton (1990) found that perceived comfort
was a significant factor related to seat belt use. National surveys have shown that
inconvenience and discomfort are significant factors for occupants not wearing
their safety belts (NHTSA, 1971). A national sample of drivers in 1978 (Hart,
1978) showed that three things drivers did not like about their seat belts were that
the belts were too confining, uncomfortable, and/or inconvenient. This clearly
showed the trend that safety belt comfort and convenience factors have been and
still are a significant problem for the consumer.
According to Kuechenmeister, Morrison, and Cohen (1979), seat belts are
perceived by many people to be comfortable under certain conditions like long
drives where the driver needs back support, and the driver likes the feeling of
confinement. Due to these perceptions, seat belts are primarily used. Based on
their model evaluations Kuechenmeister, Morrison, and Cohen also found that
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a majority of drivers find something inconvenient about using seat belts, even
among confirmed users.
According to a study done by Dejeammes, Alauzet, and Trauchessec
(1988) technical improvements of protective devices together with compulsory belt
wearing results in an increased belt wearing rate, but concurrently, complaints
about related constraint and discomfort may cause people to not wear belts or
wear them incorrectly. According to Dejeammes, Alauzet, and Trauchessec
(1988), surveys and observations gave information about wearing rates as well as
belt efficiency in case of accident, but little is known about inconvenience and
discomfort related to safety devices which may be questioned or refused by car
occupants. Increase in belt wearing rates lead many researchers and auto analysts
to the fact that increase in complaints about consequential inconvenience and
discomfort are more widely expressed by car occupants with passage of time.
Those quoted often are: locality and accessibility of the buckle, position of the
upper anchoring point, pressure exerted by shoulder belt on upper torso, etc.
According to Langwieder and Hummel (1984) the most important question is that
despite the reduction in the severity of injury has been demonstrated to reach 50
to 70 percent, those occupying the rear seats of automobiles are still unwilling to
make use of existing safety belt systems as a means of reducing the risk of injury.
Studies have shown that on long distance travels (more than 20 km), 73.6%
of front occupants wear the belt versus 46.6% on short distances, which is a
significant difference (Dejeammes, Alauzet, & Trauchessec, 1988). According to
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Dejeammes, Alauzet and Trauchessec safety belts are felt as a constraint by about
36% of car occupants, which should prompt technical improvements and provide
better information.
A survey conducted by BMW (1988) of rear seat passenger safety, the
following areas were found to play a major role in occupants wearing their safety
belts (Haberl, Eichinger & Wintershoff, 1987).
1. "Underestimation by occupant of the injury risk" (pg. 67), which tends
to lead the occupant into a false sense of absolute safety and protection.
2. "Difficulty in fastening belts and inadequate comfort in use" (pg. 67),
leading to the fact that the user has to use two hands and also it is not always
clear which seat each buckle belongs to tending to add to occupant confusion.
3. "Reduced seating comfort" (pg. 67), because of the presence of the
safety belts results in the occupants' bodies making unpleasant contact with hard
sections of the buckles and belt adjustment hardware, leading to reduced seating
comfort.
4. Rear seats tend to lead to insufficient body support and affect occupant
comfort.
According to a survey done by Dejeammes, Alauzet, and Trauchessec
(1988) the feeling of discomfort and the difficulties to adjust the belt may take
precedence over the importance of fastening the seat belt. This may lead to
refusal to wear the belt or to wear it improperly. Also positioning of the belt
affects the user in the sense that when the belt is positioned too closely to the
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neck, the rubbing is a source of real discomfort which may cause a fear of stran
gulation. But when the belt has hardly any contact with the body, passing very
loose on the shoulder, it has a reduced efficiency even if it feels comfortable.
Derampe (1982) stated that making wearing rear seat belts compulsory may not
be reasonable because this may lead to intolerable discomfort to rear seat pas
sengers. This is because rear seat occupants may tend to adopt different postures
and the number and size of the rear seat occupants may also vary according to
travel, so compulsory wearing of seat belts may lead to occupant discomfort.
A recent study showed that the comfort in automotive seats is greatly influ
enced by posture and the ability of the user to change seating posture because no
single posture is good for more than a few minutes (Elton & Hubbard, 1993).
Seat backs and cushions should also provide adequate support for the occupants
(Pywell, 1993). Hence support and protection are the two most important factors
of automotive seating (Pywell, 1993). Literature studies (Elton & Hubbard, 1993;
Sheridan, Meyer, Roy, Decker, Yanagishima & Kishi, 1991) have shown that seats
which allow the user to change posture easily and also provide adequate support
for the occupant are frequently judged by occupants as being comfortable.
Seat Belts and Safety
Studies have shown that wearing safety belts in rear seats significantly
reduces the chance of injuries to occupants. Restraint system effectiveness for the
two rear outboard seating positions have been shown to have a 39 in 40 chance
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in decreasing fatality (Evans, 1986). A police report based on accident data in
Canada revealed that 41 percent of almost 1,500 rear seated occupants wearing
safety belts were protected against serious, incapacitating injury (Dalmutas,
Dance, Gardner, Gutoskie & Smith, 1984). Crash records data from Maryland
showed that between 1981 and 1984, 900,000 crashes were counted of which 7,500
occupants were rear-seated lap belted persons. Lap belt use was shown to be
effective between 20% to 60% in preventing incapacitating injuries to these
persons ( NHTSA, 1986). However, inspite of all this data proving the effective
ness of rear seat safety belts, their usage remains low.
Seat Belt Use and Other Variables
Studies have shown that seat belt usage is not determined by comfort alone
but is in fact based on other variables. Hence some of these variables as well as
their significance was deemed important for this study. According to Kuechen
meister, Morrison and Cohen (1979) the factors having an impact on seat belt
usage are demographics, structural determinism explanations, social interaction,
attitude and function.
Demographic Factors
Factors like, age, sex, race, occupation, education, and other hereditary and
environmental factors affect seat belt usage based on their significance.
A study done by Fhaner and Hane (1973a) showed that increased usage
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of seat belts is linked to increased educational levels and socio-economic status.
Education and occupation, which are correlated with one another, have also been
shown to be significantly related to seat belt use (Bragg, 1973; Fhaner & Hane,
1973a; Hannah, 1975; Marzoni, 1971; Morgan, 1967; Robertson, O'Neill &
Wixom, 1972). Only Knapper, Cropley and Moore (1973) found no significant
relationship between education and occupation and seat belt use, and the cause
for this may be based on his sample studied in Regina, Canada. Also most of the
relationship found between the interaction of education and seat belt use may
seem to be spurious. Socioeconomic status has also been shown to affect seat
belt usage as the data collected showed that high socioeconomic status means
newer cars with more convenient and comfortable restraint systems (Bragg, 1973).
Most of the past studies have shown little relationship between sex and
seat belt usage (Bragg, 1973; Hannah, 1975; Knapper, Cropley & Moore, 1973;
Marzoni, 1971). According to past research done in the area of demographic
requirements, most of the demographic explanations have been found to be inade
quate and no single demographic characteristic has been established as the sole
and significant factor in determining occupant seat belt usage (Kuechenmeister,
Morrison & Cohen, 1979). Variables identifying individuals (i.e., age, sex, socio
professional category, civil status) show that 70% of females wear the belt versus
59% of males when they are either drivers or front seat passengers (Dejeammes,
Alauzet, Trauchessec, 1988).
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Structural Determinism Factors
Structural determinism factors state that seat belt use is determined by the
design characteristics of the safety belt system. However, comfort and conveni
ence of the belts are most important factors in determining the use of safety belts.
Literature studies in the past (Appleby, Bintz & Wolfe, 1975; Fhaner &
Hane, 1973b) have shown that inconvenience and discomfort are prime factors for
not using seat belts by non-users. On the other hand, they have been shown to
be of much less importance to seat belt users. Studies have shown that comfort
is an important factor affecting seat belt usage by occupants, but it is usually
associated with a host of other factors (Appleby, Bintz & Wolfe, 1975; Fhaner &
Hane, 1973; Fhaner & Hane, 1974, Hannah, 1975; Yankelovich, Skelley & White,
1976).
One of the most significant findings in the research literature of seat belt
usage has been the significance between the relationship found between length
of trip, speed and highway versus city driving and seat belt use (Anderson, 1971;
Dobson, 1970; Fhaner & Hane, 1973b; Marzoni, 1971). Knapper et al. (1973)
showed that the main reasons for the lack of safety belt use in the cities and
highways are because of forgetfulness and lack of habit. This has been supported
by a survey done by Dejeammes, Alauzet, and Trauchessec (1988) which showed
that out of a total sample of 429 people, 66.7% stated that they forgot to fasten
their safety belt.
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Social Interaction Variables
Certain social variables have been shown to influence seat belt usage
behavior among occupants. Jonah and Dawson (1982) found weak correlation
between high estimates of peers and normative beliefs about how important
others feel about belt use. Drivers and passengers have been shown to have an
interactive influence over one another (Anderson, 1971; Marzoni, 1971).
The impact of an authority figure or role in enhancing certain behaviors
have been shown to affect increased usage of seat belts (Marzoni, 1971). Marzoni
(1971), found that passengers are more likely to use the seat belt if the driver asks
them to do so. This shows the impact of an authority figure to influence certain
behaviors. An index based on a persons' interaction with others has been shown
by Rudolf (1970). Interaction between vehicle occupants has been shown to have
a strong influence over occupant behaviour regarding seat belt usage.
Functional/Attitudinal Variables
Fhaner and Hane (1973b) showed that both users and non-users of seat
belts have generally positive attitudes toward seat belts. Studies have shown that
on most occasions when non-users use their safety belts it is primarily more out
of fear of an accident or high speed driving (Hannah, 1975). Entrapment has
been shown to be one of the significant fears experienced by both non-users and
users alike (Bishop, 1970; Hannah, 1975; States, 1973; Westefeld, 1975).
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Summary of Literature Search
The review of the literature showed that past research and studies have
determined the importance of using seat belts for occupant protection and safety
(Evans, 1986; Dalmutas et al. 1984). Discomfort and inconvenience have been
identified as prime factors for not using seat belts by non-users (Appleby, Bintz
& Wolfe, 1975; Fhaner & Hane, 1973a). Dejeammes, Alauzet and Trauchessec
(1988) have shown that belt discomfort plays a important role regarding seat belt
usage. The literature also showed studies signifying the importance of adequate
seat back and cushion support (Pywell, 1993) as well as the importance of posture
for occupant seat comfort (Elton & Hubbard, 1993; Sheridan et al. 1991). But
most of the literature studies have been done in the area of front seat occupants
specifically the driver and as a result little or no information exists about rear seat
occupants. Hence the following study was deemed important for not only deter
mining the significance of comfort for rear seat belt users but also to determine
the relationship between seat belt usage and comfort of both body and belt
factors.
The Current Study
This study examines the relationship of comfort with seat belt usage in rear
seats. The study was deemed important in the sense that though the literature
identifies comfort as one of the important factors for non-usage of seat belts
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adequate research has not been done in correlating seat belt usage in rear seats
based on comfort. The present study not only investigated seat belt design incon
venience factors but also looked at occupant body comfort factors identified by
literature research. Based on the literature search it was found that the literature
supports the need to study the following areas:
1. Body comfort factors like support, posture, movement, clearance etc.
2. Belt comfort factors like tightness, ease of fastening/unfastening, belt
adjustment, angle of belt on body, etc.
3. Increasing occupant comfort and belt usage by designing adjustable rear
seats, bucket seats, etc.

CHAPTER II

METHODOLOGY
Variables Involved in the Study
The main dependent variable was seat belt usage, and the independent
variable was occupant comfort. The independent variable comfort was further
broken down into occupant body comfort variables in seats and lap belt comfort/
convenience variables. An index was developed to measure these variables and
their relationship with occupant seat belt usage in rear seats. The effect of
comfort on each of the variables was also analyzed. Linear and multiple regres
sions were used.
Hypotheses
The main hypothesis made for the study is that comfort is a significant
factor for seat belt usage, and increased comfort would initiate more usage of the
seat belt. The rationale for this hypothesis was based on the research previously
discussed of Hart (1978), Fhaner and Hane (1974), Hannah (1975), Appleby,
Bintz and Wolfe (1975), Norton (1990) which showed that non-users of seat belts
did not like uncomfortable and inconvenient seat belts.
A second hypothesis made for the study is that increased discomfort and
14
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inconvenience for occupant body factors and belt factors would result in low seat
belt usage. The rationale for this hypothesis was based on the research done by
Dejeammes, Alauzt & Trauchessec (1988) which showed that occupant body
comfort and seat belt ease of usage affect seat belt wearing. A second part of
this hypothesis was to determine the effect of comfort to seat belt usage rates
between low level of belt users and high level of belt users. The rationale for this
hypothesis was based on past researches which showed that comfort and conveni
ence along with a host of other attitudinal measures determine seat belt usage
between low level of belt users and high level of belt users (Appleby, Bintz &
Wolfe, 1975). Hence for the current study the population was split into two equal
groups I and II. Group I consisted of subjects who reported using their rear seat
belts less than or equal to 44% of the time and group II consisted of subjects who
reported using their seat belts greater than 44% of the time they are rear seat
occupants.
A third hypothesis made for the current study was that future design
changes may be necessary to implement for not only making seat belts comforta
ble but also designing rear seats that are more comfortable for the occupant
which will lead to increased seat belt usage by occupants. The rationale for this
was based on literature studies previously discussed in this paper which show
comparatively high usage rates of seat belts in front seats as compared to rear
seats (Dejeammes, Alauzt & Trauchesses, 1988; Norton, 1990).
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Design of the Study
Since this study was designed to examine the relationship between comfort
and seat belt usage, the primary focus was on evaluation of the Rear Seat Belt
Use and Comfort Questionnaire. Based on the literature studies, a questionnaire
was developed to investigate occupant rear seat comfort to rear seat belt usage.
To determine the significance of comfort a mathematical model was also devel
oped. An initial pilot study of the pool of items selected in the questionnaire was
done using ten subjects who were representative of the target population, and the
scores obtained from this pilot study were used to change or modify the initial
pool of questions selected in the questionnaire. Questions which showed good
correlations were retained while questions which were determined to be difficult
and not important were either discarded or revised. One item was dropped from
the initial questionnaire because it showed variability in response. The revised
and updated questionnaire was then used for the purpose of data collection in
this study.
Subjects
For the current study, 44 people between the ages of 18-23 years were
chosen. The subjects selected for this study were based on a sample of conveni
ence using two classes of freshmen students at Western Michigan University. The
population was chosen based on past studies and surveys which showed a higher
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percentage of risks and injuries associated with young occupants because of lack
of seat belt usage (Bragg & Finn, 1982; Matthews & Moran, 1986; Weinstein,
1982). According to a study done by Norton (1990) of 93 male students between
the ages of 18-25 years, only 26% reported using seat belts while sitting in the
rear seat compared to 56% seat belt usage while sitting in the front seat. About
62% of the subjects tested reported that they did not regularly wear seat belts
while seated in rear seats.
The literature identifies young males as being more prone in taking risks
during driving (Evans & Wasielewski, 1983; Konecni, Ebbesen , & Konecni, 1976;
Preusser, Lund, Williams & Blomberg, 1988; Zuckerman, 1979). Studies have
also shown that large differences exist between male and female seat belt usage
regarding sensation seeking (Clement & Jonah, 1984; Zuckerman & Neeb, 1980).
Most of the literature identifies risk behavior based on drivers and not based on
rear seat passengers. Hence most of the studies fail to explain the non-usage of
seat belts in rear seats by young males and females based on risk and sensation
seeking. Therefore, the subject target for this study was aimed at young males
and females to determine the role played by comfort for non-usage of seat belts
in rear seats.
Limitations of the Study
The requirements for selection of the subjects were based on them at least
having been driving for a minimum of three years, having cars equipped with

safety belts, and having been rear seat occupants during some of their travelling.
Since this study aimed at a certain population group and because of the small
sample size, no random selection was used. Also since the primary purpose of the
study was to look at the significance of comfort in rear seats, functional, social,
or attitudinal variables were not considered.
Materials Used in the Study
The questionnaire primarily consisted of five sections (Appendix B, pg. 61).
The first section, section-A was Demographics, which primarily consisted of infor
mation pertaining to age, sex, type of vehicle, and also the estimated percentage
usage rate of the rear seat belt by the subject. The second part of the question
naire, section-B, was based on analyzing current occupant comfort with and with
out the seat belt. The third part of the questionnaire, section-C, consisted of
evaluating occupant body comfort parameters with and without the usage of the
rear seat belt. The maximum possible score for sections B and C was 20, while
the minimum was 5. The fourth part of the questionnaire, section-D, evaluated
comfort/discomfort based on the seat belt itself.

The fifth part, section-E,

consisted of proposed newer design and concepts for increasing rear seat belt
usage and also an estimated percentage range of increase of rear seat belt by the
subjects.

For analyzing the comfort of the subjects a Comfort Index was

developed based on a five point scale, with 'l' indicating maximum discomfort/
inconvenience and '5' indicating maximum comfort/convenience.
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Since the literature identifies rear seat occupants as low users of seat belts
the range of percentage usage deemed important for the study was broken down
into ranges of 10% intervals while the highest range above (75%) was broken into
25% interval.
Data Collection and Analysis
Each subject was asked to fill out all the five parts of the questionnaire
and the data collected from each subject was analyzed using statistics and regres
sion analysis for determining the significance of the data. Based on the scores
obtained in sections B, C, D and E subjects were categorized as to determine the
significance of body comfort and belt comfort. The individual scores in each
section were correlated to subjects' seat belt percentage usage in section-A With
the help of the Comfort Index the data were further analyzed for developing
correlations between different factors for rear seat belt usage.
With the help of regression analysis the data collected was analyzed to
determine not only the relationship of comfort to seat belt usage but also to look
at the significance of body and belt factors to reported seat belt usage in rear
seats. Some of the hypothetical variables that were included in the questionnaire
to increase occupant rear seat belt usage were also analyzed and correlations
developed to reported seat belt percentage usage by the subjects.
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Regression Model
The correlation of seat belt use with comfort was de- termined using
Regression analysis. Linear and multiple regression analysis was used. Data
analysis was done separately for each section of the questionnaire and correlated
to reported occupant comfort with and without seat belts by the subjects.
Let y = Reported seat belt use percentage
Let x = Comfort with seat belt off - Comfort with seat belt on
Hence,
Model : y = a

+

bx and

Yi

= a

+

{3*x

+

Ei

where a and b are model parameters for the above simple regression model and
€

is the error.
The above model means that our assumption for the current study is that

the use of seat belts in rear seats is a linear function of difference in comfort plus
some individual error term.
Therefore for the given problem the two testing hypotheses are:

H0 : means that the use of a seat belt does not change ( or depend) on comfort.
H1 : means percentage use of the seat belt is an increasing function of comfort
with the seat belt (off-on).
The above regression model was used to study the relationship of comfort
to seat belt use in Section B:1 and also used to study the relationship of body and
belt variables in sections C and D. In addition multiple regressions were also
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done to determine the significance of the results. The reported expected percen
tage increase in seat belt use by the subjects for section-E was analyzed to study
the relationship between future designs and seat belt usage.

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Of the 50 questionnaires sent out, forty-four (88%) completed question
naires were received. Of the forty-four completed surveys, thirty-seven respon
dents were male students between the ages of 18-24 and seven were female stu
dents between the ages of 18-22. The average age of the subjects who filled out
the rear seat comfort questionnaire was 21.23 years.
Section A - Rear Seat Belt Usage
The results obtained from the portion of the questionnaire measuring how
often the subjects used seat belts in the rear seat of a vehicle showed that a
majority of the subjects' usage rate was 10% or less. Twenty-one of the forty-four
subjects reported using seat belts 0-10% of the time when they are rear seat occu
pants. The results for all rear seat belt usage are presented in Table 1.
Section B - Occupant Comfort and Rear Seat Belt Use
The results obtained from the items measuring occupant comfort in the
rear seat with and without the seat belt showed that most of the subjects reported
being more comfortable without the seat belt than with the seat belt. Thirty-five
(79.5%) of the subjects reported they were more comfortable without the seat
22
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Table 1
Frequency and Percentage of Reported Rear Seat Belt Use
Rear Seat Belt
Percentage Use

Frequency

Percentage

0-10

21

48

11-21

3

7

22-32

3

7

33-43

4

9

44-54

3

7

55-65

1

2

66-76

2

4

Over 76

7
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belt than with the seat belt. Eight (18%) subjects reported that the belt did not
affect their comfort and one (2%) person reported a decrease in comfort without
the belt. The difference in the subjects' responses of their rear seat comfort with
and without the seat belt was compared to their reported rear seat belt usage
percentage. The results obtained from this section emphasizes the fact that an
occupant's use of rear seat belts is an increasing function of their comfort in the
rear seat. This supports the first hypothesis made for this study that comfort is
a significant factor for seat belt usage and an increase in occupant comfort with
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the seat belt may increase usage of rear seat belts. The results obtained from this
section are shown in Table 2. The results showed that our initial model claim
that the percentage use of seat belt is an increasing function of comfort with seat
belt (off-on) is supported at 95% confidence with high probability (F=0.000176).
A second hypothesis made for the study in this part of the questionnaire
was based on the reported belt usage levels between groups I (less than or equal
to 44% rear seat belt usage) and II (greater than 44% rear seat belt usage)
showed that the average responses of the two groups are of different values. The
results indicated that a significant difference existed between the mean of groups
I and II (F Prob.= 0.0000). This indicated the fact that occupants whose belt

Table 2
Analysis of Variance of Rear Seat Belt Use and Occupant
Comfort With and Without Seat Belt
ANOVA Table
Source
Regression

DF

1

ss
90.89547

Error

42

225.3545

Total

43

316.25

MS

F

Sig. F

90.89547

16.94046

0.000176

5.365584

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.536112; R Square = 0.287416; Standard
Error = 2.316373; Observations = 44.
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usage rates are lower are more significantly affected by comfort than occupants
whose belt usage rates are higher. Results from this portion of the study are
shown in Table 3.
Section B - Rear Seat Belt Use and Occupant
Comfort With Rear Seat Occupants
The results obtained from this part of the survey showed that the presence
of three rear seat occupants significantly affects occupant comfort. The results
showed that occupants feel more comfortable in a rear seat without the seat belt
when there are three occupants present. A statistical summary of the results
obtained from this section are shown in Table 4. The results were significant at
the 95% confidence level. A significant difference (Sig. F = 0.0326) was also
Table 3
Oneway ANOVA of Comparison of Average Responses
Between Groups I and II - Rear Seat Belt Usage
Percentage and Difference in Comfort
DF

ss

Between
Groups

1

25.4672

25.4672

Within
Groups

42

46.7146

1.1123

Total

43

72.1818

Source

MS

F
Ratio

F
Prob

22.8969

0.0000
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Table 4
Analysis of Variance of Rear Seat Belt Use and Occupant
Comfort With and Without Seat Belt When There
Are Three Rear Seat Occupants Present
ANOVA Table
DF

Source
Regression

1

ss

MS

F

Sig. F

35.39843

35.39843

5.293665

0.026436

Error

42

280.8516

Total

43

316.25

6.686942

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.334562; R Square = 0.111932; Standard
Error = 2.585912; Observations = 44.
observed between the average responses of groups I (lesser than or equal to 44%
belt usage) and II (greater than 44% belt usage) at 95% confidence. This showed
that subjects in the group I category tended to be more affected by comfort for
their seat belt usage when there are three rear seat occupants present than
subjects in the group II category. The results from this portion are shown in
Table 5.
Of the forty-four subjects who filled out the questionnaire twenty-nine
(66%) reported that they felt more comfortable in the rear seat without the seat
belt when there were three rear seat occupants present. Thirteen (29.5%) of the
forty-four people reported no change in their rear seat comfort with or without
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Table 5
Oneway ANOVA of Difference in Subjects' Responses
Between Group I and Group II
DF

Source

ss

MS

F
Ratio

F
Prob

4.8820

0.0326

Between
Groups

1

8.6218

8.6218

Within
Groups

42

74.1737

1.7660

Total

43

82.7955

the seat belt in the presence of three rear seat occupants. Only two (4.5%) of the
subjects said they felt more comfortable in the rear seat with the seat belt on than
off when there were three rear seat occupants present in the vehicle.
Section C - Rear Seat Belt Use and Occupant Body
Comfort Factors With and Without Seat Belt
The effect of the five body comfort factors against occupant's rear seat belt
usage percentage showed positive correlation. The results obtained from the
survey showed that most of the subjects felt more comfortable with the seat belt
off than with the seat belt on for the body comfort factors. Linear and multiple
regression analysis on the difference in comfort with and without the seat belt
against difference in comfort for each of the descriptors was done. Regression
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analysis was also performed for determining the significance of each of the body
factors for occupant comfort with seat belt on, with seat belt off and with the
presence of three rear seat occupants with and without the seat belt.
All of the body factors had a significant effect on occupant comfort with
the seat belt on and movement was the most significant factor. Cushion support
was the most significant factor affecting occupant comfort without a seat belt. All
of the five body comfort factors were significant for occupant reported difference
in comfort with and without the seat belt with cushion support and movement
being the two most significant factors. The results from this part of the study are
shown in Tables 6, 7 and 8.
Of the forty-four subjects who filled out the survey fifteen (34%) reported
Table 6
Summary Statistics of Subjects Comfort With Belt On Vs. Subjects
Comfort of Posture, Movement, Knee and Arm Clearance,
Back Support and Cushion Support With Belt On
Factors

Multiple R

R Square

F Ratio

Sig.F

Posture

0.473132

0.223854

12.1135

0.001181

Movement

0.697749

0.486854

39.8480

1.41E-07

Knee & Arm Clr.

0.509137

0.25922

14.6969

0.000416

Back Support

0.446925

0.199742

10.4831

0.002355

Cushion Support

0.426931

0.198732

10.4830

0.002271
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Table 7
Summary Statistics of Subjects Comfort With Belt Off Vs. Subjects
Comfort Of Posture, Movement, Knee and Arm Clearance,
Back Support and Cushion Support With Belt Off
Factors

Multiple R

R Square

F Ratio

Sig. F

Posture

0.436953

0.190928

9.911338

0.00302

Movement

0.541772

0.293517

17.44938

0.00014

Knee & Arm Clr.

0.507636

0.257694

14.58046

0.00043

Back Support

0.352639

0.124355

Cushion Support

0.63807

0.407133

5.964619
28.84219

0.01888
3.17E-07

Table 8
Summary Statistics of Subjects Difference in Comfort With (Belt Off - Belt
On) Vs. Subjects Difference in Comfort of Posture, Movement,
Knee and Arm Clearance, Back Support and Cushion
Support With (Belt Off- Belt On)
Factors

Multiple R R Square Adjusted R

F Ratio

Sig. F

0.044206

Posture

0.304853

0.092935

0.071338

4.30319

Movement

0.552634

0.305405

0.288867

18.46688

Knee & Arm Clr.

0.328488

0.107904

0.086664

5.08016

0.029479

Back Support

0.340102

0.11567

0.094614

5.49356

0.023893

Cushion Support

0.568774

0.323504

0.307397

20.0846

0.0001

5.62E-05
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they were more comfortable in their posture without the rear seat belt. Eighteen
(41 %) of the subjects reported that their postural comfort was not affected with
or without the rear seat belt.

Eleven (25%) reported that they felt more

comfortable in their posture with the rear seat belt on than without it.
Forty-one (93%) of the subjects reported that they were more comfortable
in their movement in the rear seat without the seat belt. Two (5%) of the sub
jects said their movement was not affected with or without the seat belt. One
(2%) subject reported that it was more comfortable with the seat belt on for
movement in the rear seat.
Twenty-two (50%) of the forty-four subjects surveyed said that they felt
more comfortable in their knee and arm clearance zones without the seat belt in
the rear seat of a vehicle. Twenty (45%) said that their comfort as regards to
knee and arm clearance zones was not affected with or without the rear seat belt.
Two (5%) of the subjects said they were more comfortable with the seat belt on
as regards to their knee and arm clearance zones.
Ten (23%) of the subjects felt that they were more comfortable in their
back support in a rear seat of a vehicle without the seat belt. Twenty-one (48%)
of the subjects felt that their back support comfort was not affected with or
without the seat belt in the rear seat. Thirteen (29%) of the subjects felt they are
more comfortable as regards to their back support with the seat belt on than
without it.
Fourteen (32%) of the subjects reported that they were more comfortable
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with their cushion support in the rear seat without the seat belt. Twenty-five
(57%) said their cushion support comfort was not affected with or without a seat
belt. Five (11%) of the subjects reported that they felt more comfortable with the
seat belt than without it.
The results obtained from multiple regression showed that movement was
the most significant factor (sig. T = 0.0001) in presence of the other variables
with seat belt on. But without the rear seat belt both movement and cushion
support were the significant factors. In the presence of three rear seat occupants
with seat belt on the factors were insignificant (at alpha = 0.05). Movement was
however the significant factor in the presence of three rear seat occupants without
a seat belt. Movement and cushion support were the two significant factors
affecting occupant difference in comfort with and without a seat belt when there
are three rear seat occupants present. The results from this part of the study are
shown in Tables 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14.
An important finding from this part of the questionnaire based on subjects
responses was that the individual effect of each of the body factors was lower
compared to their effect in the presence of other body factors on occupants
comfort. This was shown by the higher levels of correlation (R square) obtained
by multiple regression. The results obtained showed that our earlier hypothesis
of increased occupant seat belt usage with increased body factor comfort was
justified.
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Table 9
Multiple Regression Summary Statistics of Subjects Comfort With and Without
Rear Seat Belt and Effect of Posture, Movement, Knee and Arm Clearance,
Cushion Support and Back Support With and Without Rear Seat Belt
ANOVATable
Source
Regression
Residual

DF

ss

MS

F Ratio

F Prob.

9.38899

.0000

5

22.65871

4.53174

38

18.34129

.48267

Variable

B

T

Sig. T

Posture

-0.027894

-0.186

0.8537

Movement

0.603024

4.339

0.0001

Knee & Arm Clearance

0.106994

0.642

0.5245

Back Support

0.135225

0.642

0.5246

Cushion Support

0.096321

0.458

0.6498

Constant

0.209912

0.514

0.6102

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.74341; R Square = 0.55265; Standard
Error = 0.69474.
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Table 10
Multiple Regression Statistics Without Rear Seat Belt On
ANOVA Table
Source
Regression
Error

DF

ss

MS ·

F Ratio
13.33637

5

19.86268

3.97254

38

11.31914

0.29787

Sig. F
0.0000

Variable

B

T

Sig. T

Posture

0.312577

2.536

0.0155

Movement

0.412901

2.943

0.0055

Knee & Arm Clearance

0.182444

1.254

0.2175

Back Support

-0.095121

-0.603

0.5499

Cushion Support

0.370960

2.862

0.0068

Constant

-0.408920

-0.682

0.4992

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.79812; R Square = 0.63700; Standard
Error = 0.54578.
Section D - Rear Seat Belt Use and Occupant Belt Comfort Factors
The results from this part of the study were correlated to occupant comfort
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Table 11
Multiple Regression Summary Statistics of Subjects Comfort With and Without
Rear Seat Belt in the Presence of Three Rear Seat Occupants and
Effect of Posture, Movement, Knee and Arm Clearance, Cushion
Support and Back Support With and Without Rear Seat Belt
ANOVA Table
Source
Regression
Error

DF

ss

MS

F Ratio
2.05940

5

8.68313

1.73663

38

32.04414

0.84327

Sig. F
0.0921

Variable

B

T

Sig. T

Posture

0.213396

1.075

0.2893

Movement

-0.002329

-0.013

0.9899

Knee & Arm Clearance

0.218203

0.991

0.3279

Back Support

-0.068701

-0.247

0.8064

Cushion Support

0.145181

0.522

0.6048

Constant

0.158402

0.293

0.7707

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.46174; R Square = 0.21320; Adjusted R
Square = 0.10968; Standard Error = 0.91830.
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Table 12
Three Rear Seat Occupants Without Seat Belt
ANOVA Table
Source
Regression
Error

DF

ss

MS·

F Ratio
2.99183

5

13.32083

2.66417

38

33.83826

0.89048

Sig. F
0.0225

Variable

B

T

Sig. T

Posture

0.109622

0.514

0.6100

Movement

0.473215

1.951

0.0585

Knee & Arm Clearance

0.284459

1.131

0.2652

Back Support

-0.155384

-0.570

0.5720

Cushion Support

0.121558

0.542

0.5907

Constant

-0.569789

-0.550

0.5856

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.53148; R Square = 0.28247; Adjusted R
Square = 0.18805; Standard Error = 0.94365.
with seat belt on in Section B. The results showed that ease of fastening of the
seat belt and tightness of the belt on the body were the most significant factors
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Table 13
Multiple Regression Summary Statistics of Subjects Difference in
Comfort With and Without Rear Seat Belt Effect of Posture,
Movement, Knee and Arm Clearance, Cushion Support
and Back Support With and Without Rear Seat Belt
ANOVA Table
Source
Regression
Error

DF

ss

MS

F Ratio
10.43589

5

41.76570

8.35314

38

30.41611

0.80042

Sig. F
0.0000

Variable

B

T

Sig. T

Posture

-0.085872

-0.617

0.5408

Movement

0.644417

4.748

0.0000

Knee & Arm Clearance

-0.173918

-1.109

0.2746

Back Support

0.393281

1.928

0.0614

Cushion Support

0.345359

2.174

0.0360

Constant

-0.320358

-1.147

0.2584

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.76067; R Square = 0.57862; Standard
Error = 0.89466.
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affecting occupant comfort for occupant comfort with belt on. Tightness of the
belt, ease of fastening and position of the belt on the body were significant factors
affecting occupant comfort in the presence of three rear seat occupants. The
results obtained from this section are shown in Tables 14 and 15.
The results from multiple regression analysis showed that with the seat belt
on, ease of fastening of the seat belt was the most significant factor affecting
occupant comfort. The results were significant at 95% confidence (sig. F =
0.0114). In the presence of three rear seat occupants ease of fastening had the
most significant effect on occupant comfort among the five belt factors. The
results from this part of the survey are shown in Tables 16 and 17.
Table 14
Summary Statistics of Belt Factors and Subjects
Reported Comfort Level With Belt On
Multiple R

R Square

F Ratio

Sig. F

Tightness

0.425113

0.180721

9.26459

0.004021

Ease of Fastening

0.440492

0.194033

Factors

Ease of Unfastening 0.19053

10.1113

0.002768

0.036302

1.58210

0.215406

Adjust for Size

0.221468

0.049048

2.16626

0.148522

Position

0.400817

0.160654

8.03897

0.007012
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Table 15
Summary Statistics of Subjects Reported Comfort in the Presence
of Three Rear Seat Occupants With Seat Belt On
Vs. Comfort Level of Belt Factors
Multiple R

R Square

F Ratio

Sig. F

Tightness

0.432997

0.187486

9.69142

0.003327

Ease of Fastening

0.424107

0.179867

9.21119

0.004118

Ease of Unfastening 0.262855

0.069093

3.11727

0.084736

Adjust for Size

0.193927

0.037608

1.64125

0.207183

Position

0.376565

0.141801

6.93971

0.011754

Factors

Section E - Factors for Increasing Rear Seat Belt Usage
The results from this part of the survey showed that most of the subjects
felt that by incorporating one or all of the factors their comfort level would
increase. Increasing flexibility of rear seat belts for movement showed the highest
percentage (52%) of the subjects, who felt it would make them feel comfortable
in the rear seat. Sixteen (36%) of the subjects reported that by increasing sitting
space for rear seat occupants they would feel very comfortable in the rear seat.
Statistical analysis of the data from this portion however showed that apart
for designing for bucket rear seats instead of bench seats none of the other
factors were significant at 95% confidence. The results from this part of the
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Table 16
Multiple Regression Summary Statistics of Subjects Comfort
With Rear Seat Belt On and Effect of Belt Factors
ANOVA Table
Source
Regression
Error

DF

ss

MS

F Ratio
3.45116

5

12.80386

2.56077

38

28.19614

0.74200

Sig. F
0.0114

Variable

B

T

Sig. T

Tightness

0.203687

1.226

0.2279

Ease of Fastening

0.513251

2.229

0.0318

Ease of Unfastening

0.217563

-1.022

0.3132

Adjustment for Size

-0.121663

-0.676

0.5030

Position

0.142806

0.963

0.3416

Constant

1.020142

1.902

0.0648

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.55883; R Square = 0.31229; Standard
Error = 0.86140.
survey are shown in Table 18.
Multiple regression analysis showed that the hypothesis that our initial
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Table 17
Multiple Regression Summary Statistics of Subjects Comfort With
Rear Seat Belt On and Effect of Belt Factors When There
Are Three Rear Seat Occupants Present
ANOVA Table
Source
Regression
Error

DF

ss

MS

F Ratio

5

11.65037

2.33007

3.04513

38

29.07690

0.76518

Sig. F

0.0208

Variable

B

T

Sig. T

Tightness

0.218704

1.296

0.2028

Ease of Fastening

0.374036

1.600

0.1179

Ease of Unfastening

-7.83645E-04

-0.004

0.9971

Adjust for Size

-0.206382

-1.129

0.2658

Position

0.160365

1.065

0.2936

Constant

0.128181

0.235

0.8152

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.53484; R Square = 0.28606; Standard
Error = 0.87475.
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Table 18
Summary Statistics for Subjects Reported Percentage Increase
in Rear Seat Belt Usage and Preferences
Multiple R

R Square

F Ratio

Sig. F

Designing bucket seats

0.334636

0.111981

5.29628

0.026401

Designing rear seat
belts differently

0.010082

0.00010

0.00427

0.948213

Increasing sitting space

0.260234

0.067722

3.05093

0.088001

Increasing flexibility
of rear seat belts

0.131451

0.017279

0.73849

0.395023

Designing adjustable
rear seats

0.169399

0.028696

1.24084

0.271643

Factors

hypothesis that an increase in comfort factors would increase rear seat belt usage
was rejected at 95% confidence. The results are shown in Table 19.
Anova and Tukey analysis were also performed on the responses and are
shown in Appendix A. The results were not significant which rejected the initial
hypothesis that an increase in different comfortable requirements may tend to
increase occupant comfort.

However the results showed a higher level of

correlation in comparison to the individual variable comparisons. This indicates
that occupant comfort tends to increase in presence of all the preferences in
section E.
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Table 19
Multiple Regression Statistics of Subjects Reported Increase in Seat
Belt Usage Rate and the Effect of Comfort Preferences

ANOVATable
Source
Regression
Error

ss

DF

MS

F Ratio
1.66212

5

52.96735

10.59347

38

242.19174

6.37347

Variable

T

B

Sig. F
0.1674

Sig. T

Designing for bucket seats

0.654223

1.295

0.2030

Designing rear seat belts
differently

0.274116

0.670

0.5072

Increasing sitting space

0.667877

1.165

0.2513

Flexibility

-0.176778

-0.306

0.7610

Adjustable

0.218932

0.458

0.6493

Constant

-3.924194

-1.577

0.1230

Regression Statistics: Multiple R = 0.42362; R Square = 0.17945; Standard
Error = 2.52457.

CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
Hypothesis 1
The primary purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship
between occupant comfort and rear seat belt usage. The main hypothesis made
for the study was that occupant comfort in rear seats is a significant factor for
rear seat belt usage and increased comfort would initiate more usage of the seat
belt. This hypothesis was supported with the results obtained from this study.
The study also showed that subjects whose percentage usage of rear seat
belts was lower tended to be more affected by comfort than by subjects whose
rear seat belt usage rate was higher.

A significant difference in the mean

responses was obtained for subjects in group I whose rear seat belt usage rate was
lower than the subjects in group II whose rear seat belt percentage rate was
higher.
The findings of the current research are consistent with previous research
that has shown that non-users of seat belts did not like uncomfortable and incon
venient seat belts (Hart, 1978; Fhaner & Hane, 1974; Appleby, Bintz & Wolfe,
1975; Norton, 1990). However, the most conclusive part of the primary hypothe
sis is the determination of the significance of occupant comfort in the rear seats
43
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with seat belt usage which has not been researched in detail in the past. Most of
the past research has been targeted at front seat occupants.
Hypothesis 2
The second part of this study was the hypothesis that increased discomfort
and inconvenience for occupant body factors and seat belt factors would result in
low seat belt usage. The hypothesis was supported by the study. The results
showed that both body and belt factors have a significant effect on occupant's
level of comfort and percentage of rear seat belt usage. Subjects who reported
lower levels of body and belt comfort tended to be low users of rear seat belts.
Cushion support and movement appeared to be the two most significant
body comfort factors affecting seat belt usage while ease of fastening the seat belt
and tightness of the seat belt appeared to be the two most significant belt factors.
The results obtained from this portion of the study were consistent with previous
findings showing the importance of adequate cushion and back support (Pywell,
1993). The importance of seats which allow for occupant movement for frequent
changes in posture was also shown by past research (Elton & Hubbard, 1993;
Sheridian et al, 1991).
An important conclusion that can be made from this part of the study is
the fact that seat comfort is not linearly dependent on one body or belt factor.
Comfort is affected by the presence of different factors as observed from the
higher level of correlation obtained by multiple regression. However one or more
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factors may play a larger role in influencing comfort.
Hypothesis 3
The third hypothesis made for the study was that future design changes
may be necessary to increase occupant seating comfort in rear seats and also to
increase comfort of seat belts for increasing rear seat belt usage. The hypothesis
was not supported at the 95% confidence level from the results of this study.
None of the factors other than designing for bucket seats was found to be
significant in this study.
The literature identifies evidence of high correlation (r = 0.70) between
reported usage and actual usage (Fhaner & Hane, 1974; Waller & Barry, cited in
Fhaner & Hane, 1974, p. 30). Webb, Bowman & Sanson-Fisher (1988) reported
74.8% agreement between self-report and direct observation.
Summary
The present study attempted to identify the significance of comfort to rear
seat belt usage. This was considered an important area for research because of
the high risk of severe injuries, disabilities, and death associated with rear seat
occupants in motor vehicle crashes. The use of seat belts both in front and rear
seats have been shown to be the most effective safety device in reducing injuries
and fatalities resulting from motor vehicle accidents. The current study helped
in giving insight into factors that may affect occupant belt usage rates in rear

seats.

The significance of not only designing comfortable belts but also in

designing comfortable seats and environment were important findings of the
study. Knowledge of factors that are associated with increasing occupant comfort
in rear seats can lead to improved efforts for increasing rear seat belt usage rates.
Future research with a larger sample may yield more significant results.
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Appendix A
Results From Tukey's Analysis
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ANOVA and Results From Tukey Analysis
to Subjects Responses in Section E
Table 1
Designing Bucket Seats Instead of Bench Seats
DF

ss

MS

F Ratio

F Prob.

3

26.0662

8.6887

2.0831

0.1177

Within Groups

40

166.8429

4.1711

Total

43

192.9091

Source
Between Groups

Tukey-B test with significance level 0.050
The difference between two means is significant if MEAN(J)-MEAN(I)
> = 1.4441 * RANGE * SQRT(l/N(I) + 1/N(J)) with the following value(s)
for RANGE:
Step

2

3

4

Range

3.33

3.61

3.79

No two groups are significantly different at the 0.050 level.
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Table 2
Designing Rear Seat Belts Differently Than Front Seats
Source
Between Groups

DF

ss

MS

FRatio

F Prob.

4

22.9351

5.7338

1.3156

0.2812

Within Groups

39

169.974

Total

43

192.909

4.3583

Tukey-B test with significance level 0.050
The difference between two means is significant if MEAN(J)-MEAN(I)
> = 1.4762 * RANGE * SQRT(l/N(I) + 1/N(J)) with the following value(s)
forRANGE:
Step
Range

2

3

4

5

3.45

3.74

3.92

4.04

No two groups are significantly different at the 0.050 level.
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Table 3
Increasing Sitting Space for Rear Seat Occupants
Source
Between Groups

DF
7

ss
5.8818

Within Groups

36

22.550

Total

43

28.4318

MS

F Ratio

F Prob.

0.8403

1.3414

0.2599

0.6264

Tukey-B test with significance level 0.050 showed that no two groups are
significantly different at the 0.050 level.
Table 4
Increasing Flexibility of Rear Seat Belts

Source
Between Groups

DF

ss

MS

F Ratio

F Prob.

0.7893

0.6009

7

3.9917

0.5702

Within Groups

36

26.0083

0.7225

Total

43

30.0000

Tukey-B test with significance level 0.050 showed that no two groups are
significantly different at the 0.050 level.

Appendix B
Rear Seat Comfort Questionnaire
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REAR SEAT COMFORT QUESTIONNAIRE
Section A: Please fill in the blanks below
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What is your current age
_____ yrs
Your sex (Male/Female)
Do you currently own a car
_____ yes/no
Type of vehicle (van, truck, car)
What is the percentage of your seat belt usage when you are in the rear seat
of a car.
0-10% 11-21% 22-32% 33-43% 44-54% 55-65% 66-76% Over 76%
(Please circle the range that fits you best).

Section B: Please rate your comfort from 1 to 5 and circle the number that best fits
your description. The numbers are on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 indicating minimum
comfort and 5 indicating maximum comfort. All the questions pertain to rear seat
belt usage.
1. Your comfort in the
rear seat
2. Your comfort when
there are three
rear seat occupants

With Seat Belt On
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

With Seat Belt Off
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

Section C: This section comprises of a body descriptor and also a level of comfort
satisfaction with a seat belt and without a seat belt in a rear seat. Please circle the
number that best fits your description. The numbers are on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1
indicating minimum and 5 indicating maximum comfort.
Descriptor
Posture
Movement
Knee & arm clearance
Back support
Cushion support

With Seat Belt On
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

With Seat Belt Off
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5
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Section D: This section comprises of a belt descriptor and a level of comfort same
as before. Please circle the level that best fits your description.
Comfort Level

Descriptor
Tightness of belt around body
Ease of fastening seat belt
Ease of unfastening seat belt
Adjustment for size of occupant
Belt position on the body

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

Section E: This section refers to your preferences for rear seat belts. Please circle
the description that fits you best.
Comfort Level

Descriptor
Designing bucket rear seats instead of bench seats
Designing rear seat belts differently than front belts
Increasing sitting space for rear seat occupants
Increasing flexibility of rear seat belts for movement
Designing adjustable rear seats like front row seats

1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5
5

What do you think may be the percentage increase in your rear seat belt usage
compared to your response to question 5 in Section-A if all of your preferences
in Section-E are met.
0-10% 11-21% 22-32%

33-43% 44-54% 55-65% 66-76% Over 76%

(Please circle the range that fits you best)

THANK YOU FOR FILLING OUT THE QUESTIONNAIRE!

Appendix C
Text of Instructions to Subjects
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REAR SEAT COMFORT QUESTIONNAIRE
Text Of Instructions

Class# IE-

The following questionnaire is part of a study for determination of rear seat
comfort and rear seat belt usage. Please answer all the questions of the smvey.
The survey is anonymous so no names please. The data collected from this survey
will be used to determine comfort and occupant usage of rear seat belts on a
group basis only.
The questions are of two types and the instructions for each type are given in the
questionnaire. The first type is to fill in the blanks with a short answer. The
second type is to circle the number which best fits your description. The comfort
scale used in the questionnaire is consistent throughout.
Comfort scale : 1-Very uncomfortable 2-Uncomfortable
3-Neutral 4-Comfortable
5-Very Comfortable
Thank you for your help for this research.
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